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Abstract 
Various researchers have suggested concepts for the application of market-based techniques 
for data management and data acquisition. However, very few concepts have successfully been 
implemented and shown a positive practical impact. This can partially be attributed to the lack of 
existing techniques in identifying appropriate scenarios. Using knowledge from existing 
successful market implementations in data acquisition, data management and related areas, 
this paper aims to close this gap. It develops a framework for identifying scenarios applicable for 
a market-based data acquisition approach. It finds that a heterogeneous environment with 
distributed decision-making based on partial information combined with assumptions about the 
users knowledge about the data he is using, can give a good indication for the application of 
market-based data acquisition approaches. The developed framework is applied towards two 
sample scenarios.  
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1 Introduction 
In today’s Big Data environment, industrial companies are overloaded with data, and it is 
extremely difficult for decision makers (users) to find the data they need: especially in the case 
where multiple datasets need to be combined to produce richer data for decision making. These 
datasets include various internal datasets, or external datasets, which could be bought from an 
external data provider. All datasets have costs associated with their provision, e.g. maintenance 
for internal datasets, and acquisition costs for external datasets. Allocating these datasets 
therefore can be described as an inner company resource allocation problem.  
Markets have been shown to work well for resource allocation problems. Various researchers 
have suggested the application of markets for data management or data acquisition1 
(Christoffel, 2002; Koroni et al., 2009; Yemini et al., 1998). However, very few of these concepts 
have successfully been adopted in organisations. The main barrier, which hinders this adoption, 
is being able to identify the right data acquisition and data management problems. Therefore 
identifying scenarios for the application of market-based approaches can solve this problem and 
lead to a more successful application of market-based techniques in data acquisition.  
                                            
1 This paper focuses on the field of data acquisition in order to reduce the scope of the paper and the analysis. However, various 
problems in data management can be reduced to problems in data acquisition, making the problem of data acquisition very similar 
to a list of problems in data management. The selecting of a data quality tool towards a dataset with tool A and tool B as options 
could for example be reduced to the acquisition of one dataset after treatment with tool A and another dataset after treatment with 
tool B.  
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Using interviews to identify industrial cases and literature reviews to identify typical criteria for 
using market-based approaches, this paper develops a framework to identify promising 
scenarios. It explains what characteristics need to be fulfilled so that a market-based approach 
can provide benefits.  
A literature review found the following characteristics of market-based approaches: allocation of 
resources; abstraction of a problem; required fast, efficient, flexible and extensible calculation 
processes; and incentivising participants for increased efficiency (Brydon, 2006; Koroni et al., 
2009; Tucker and Bermany, 1996; Voos and Litz, 2000). This served as input to develop 
required (definitely needed to apply a market-based approach in data acquisition) and beneficial 
(not needed but potentially helpful to find scenarios where a market provides benefits) 
characteristics of data acquisition problems:  
Required: multiple data sources; set of alternatives among the datasets; user knows the value 
of a dataset combination; different data alternatives have costs associated with them  
Beneficial: Partial information with data users and/or data providers; Heterogeneous 
environment for data users and/or data providers; Distributed decision making between data 
user and data provider 
These characteristics can be checked against our scenarios to see if they fit our description for 
the problem space. For two industrial examples we found good matches using these criteria.  
The rest of the paper is structured in the following way. In section 2 an overview about market in 
industrial data acquisition introduces the research gap, before section 3 shows our developed 
framework followed by two sample cases in section 4. In section 5 we then present the 
conclusion and potential future work.  
2 Research background 
For the research background we are looking into application of markets in other fields and then 
specifically into data acquisition.  
2.1 Industrial application of markets 
Adam Smith identified the use of markets in resource allocation and value estimation in his book 
“the Wealth of Nations” in 1776 (Smith, 2012). Various other researches have shown that 
markets are good in allocating resources and estimating value (Kaihara and Fujii, 2008; Tucker 
and Bermany, 1996; Yemini et al., 1998). Markets have been successfully in various industrial 
resource allocation problems such as supply chain management, workforce allocation (Virginas 
et al., 2003), airport traffic control(Jonker et al., 2005), or task scheduling (Reeves et al., 2005). 
They have also been used for intra-company allocation problems; especially helping to solve 
the NP-complete resource allocation problem (Brydon, 2006). This variety of internal and 
external applications of markets for companies suggests that they can also provide benefits in 
other internal areas such as data management (or more specifically data acquisition).  
Other application areas related to information systems are robot allocation in manufacturing 
systems (Dias and Stentz, 2003), bandwidth allocation (Shapiro and Varian, 1998), allocation of 
CPU and IO capacity (Kwiat, 2002) or in supply chain management systems (Fan et al., 2003).  
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2.2 Markets in data acquisition 
Various authors have developed market-based approaches to data management problems and 
implementations in related arrears. Yemini et al. (Yemini et al., 1998) introduce markets as a 
concept to application and service resource management for large-scale information systems. 
But they do not show a concrete application of this market type towards data but rather focus on 
access to resources and services. Koroni et al. (Koroni et al., 2009) introduce an “internal data 
market” and the idea that markets can be used for information evaluation, evaluation of 
information’s quality, costs of information and benefits that information can create. Therefore 
addressing the key arrears within data management. Overall they indicate some potential 
benefits and challenges but they do not show potential ways to overcome these issues or 
concrete implementations of “internal data markets”. Christoffel (Christoffel, 2002) describes a 
market-architecture for data integration, discussing various issues around using markets for 
data and data integration. However, it has not been implemented or tested, and the specific 
applicability to test cases is not evaluated.  
When reviewing the literature it became apparent that while various approaches for the 
application of markets towards data acquisitions have been developed, only very few have been 
implemented such as data security (Dailianas et al., 2000) or allocation of data in a network 
(Wang et al., 2012) in related arrears.  
This large number of concepts and the reasonable arguments for applying markets towards 
specific problems in data acquisition without actual implementation could be due to the 
complexity of implementing markets or the application towards the wrong type of scenarios 
where market-based approaches did not show any benefits. The large number of market-based 
approaches in other fields (see section 2.1) indicates, that the identification of scenarios is the 
major problem. So far no framework for identifying appropriate scenarios to use markets in data 
acquisition has been developed.  
3 Characteristics of a market-based approach in data 
acquisition 
For the development of our framework we are relying on two main streams. First conduct a 
review of market-based approaches and the criteria for selecting them. This is then combined 
with industry knowledge for describing a potential problem space.  
3.1 Characteristics of Market-based approaches in data acquisition 
Our framework is based on a review of characteristics of various market-based approaches in 
different fields. We used them to identify the main characteristics potentially applicable to data 
acquisition. These characteristics can be divided into three categories.  
1. The first once are characteristics typical for all techniques calculating the value of a 
piece of data. (See Table 1) 
2. The second once are characteristics often associated and used with a market approach 
(See Table 2) 
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3. Characteristics that most likely are going to give a market some form of advantage over 
existing techniques for data acquisition (See Table 3) 
For the first characteristic, the main aspect is about the ability of a market-based approach to 
get similar results to existing value of information techniques from decision theory and resource 
allocation.  
Number Characteristic Description and/or examples 
1 Allocation of 
resources given value 
and costs (Koroni et 
al., 2009), (Brydon, 
2006), (Xu et al., 
2006), (Voos and Litz, 
2000) 
By combining value of data, users and costs of data 
providers a market-based approach to data acquisition 
has the ability to calculate prices between the two sides 
and make sure the resource data is allocated to the right 
users in a way that the companies overall utility is 
increased.  
Table 1: Abilities that are similar to existing value of information techniques 
Besides these characteristics there are other characteristics typically associated with a market-
based approach. These techniques are techniques to formalize users’ values and requirements 
on the one side and supplier’s offerings on the other side and then merge them. While these are 
techniques used in a combination with a market they are not standalone abilities of markets. 
However, they might increase the benefits of a market-based approach due to the additional 
calculation required for the automation. 
Number Characteristic Description and/or examples 
2 Formalism and 
abstraction of 
problems (Brydon, 
2006; Voos and Litz, 
2000) 
Data managers typically speak of formats, quality, 
structure of data, etc. of data. Users on the other hand do 
not always understand this type of discussion. By offering 
users to buy what they like and offering data managers to 
provide technical details a market puts the market on a 
more abstract level.  
Table 2: Characteristics of a problem space were techniques typically associated with a market 
might be beneficial 
In addition to these criteria used for a market-based approach a range of additional 
characteristics of a typical problem space. These characteristics are likely going to be the 
problem space characteristic due to which a market is able to outperform existing solutions.  
Number Characteristic Description and/or examples 
3 Faster and/or more 
accurate computation 
(Brydon, 2006; Tucker 
and Bermany, 1996; 
Meaning a market-based approach for calculating the value 
of data might outperform other solutions for characteristic 1 
of a market-based approach the resource allocation and 
value calculation.  
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Voos and Litz, 2000) Due to the high complexity it is difficult to calculate the 
changes in the Value of Information for certain changes in 
the data. The resource allocation problem is in fact known 
to be NP-hard. Using a market to transform the resource 
allocation problem into a winner determination problem 
(which is still NP hard but has various good heuristics) 
might help to get better results for the problem. 
4 Flexibility and 
extendibility (Brydon, 
2006) 
A market-based approach can react better to changes in 
the data offers and user values. Meaning that a market-
based approach could calculate an appropriate and higher 
overall company utility solution towards the value of 
information and resource allocation problem under 
changing conditions in the valuations of users and costs of 




(Brydon, 2006; Tucker 
and Bermany, 1996) 
The money (actual or fake) involved in such trading 
algorithm gives both sides data managers and users 
incentive to improve their data. It also works as a very 
honest feedback mechanism towards the data managers 
and the users. It requires that the data managers orient 
their development towards the needs of the user and users 
develop a realistic understanding of their data 
requirements.  
Table 3: Characteristics of the problem space in which a market-based approach might 
outperform existing solutions.  
3.2 Characteristics of the problem space for a market-based approach 
in data acquisition 
Generally a market-mechanism is applicable in a data acquisition context to situations where 
the value of a piece of data is required in order to make better data acquisition decisions for the 
allocation of data. Therefore the following conditions should always be satisfied if a market-
based approach is considered applicable: 
Number Characteristic Description and/or example 
1 User is using data from 
multiple (possibly 
changing) data sources 
This characteristics means that the user is using data 
from more than one data source and that these data 
sources might change over time. 
2 User has a set of offers 
(from data providers) to 
acquire more or different 
data to improve his 
decisions 
This means that the user has offers from data providers 
where he could acquire additional datasets that would 
help him in his decision-making. The user needs to 
select from these offers. This selection will also inform 
the decision of data provider about the data he needs to 
provide.  
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3 User knows the value of a 
certain piece of data or a 
combination of data pieces 
in terms of contribution to 
a decision 
This means that the data is influencing the decision in a 
way that the user can calculate or estimate its value 
based on the way the decision changes with this 
information 
4 Data knows the costs 
associated with its 
provision 
The provision of data costs money and the data 
managers are aware of these one-off and maintenance 
costs to provide the data 
Table 4: Characteristics of a suitable problem space for a market-based approach to data 
acquisition 
These characteristics describe all situations where a market-mechanism could potentially be 
deployed. However, in order to provide benefits towards industrial companies a market-based 
approach also needs to outperform existing approaches. Therefore additional characteristics 
focussing towards the difficulties that exist within data acquisition and other applications are 
required.  
Number Characteristic Description and/or examples 
1 Partial information 
with data users and/or 
data providers  
Data providers don’t know about the data interests and 
data users do not know about the available data and data 
offers of the other side.  
a. Data providers have no clear idea about how and 
for what decisions the data is used. They also don’t 
know the value of the different potential data users 
for a data offer.  
b. Users have not clear idea about the data that exists 
or could become available to them. They also don’t 
know the costs associated with providing the data.  
2 Heterogeneous 
environment for data 
users and/or data 
providers  
Describing situations where: 
a) Users have a range of values for different datasets 
b) Data comes from different sources and has a 
variety of characteristics and options to be adjusted 
c) Users and data managers have a different 
understanding of problems and approaches 
3 Distributed decision 
making between data 
user and data provider 
Meaning that the decision to provide information to the user 
is done in a different division (or even company) than the 
actual business decision (based on data) from the user. 
Table 5: Characteristics of use cases where a market can outperform existing solutions 
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Table 6 shows how these different characteristics match to the initially identified characteristics 
of a market-based approach, showing an overall good suitability of markets for these identified 

























User is using data from 
multiple (possibly 
changing) data sources 
✔ ✔ ✔   
User has a set of offers 
(from data providers) to 
acquire more or 
different data to 
improve his decisions 
✔   ✔  
User knows the value 
of a certain piece of 
data or a combination 
of data pieces in terms 
of contribution to a 
decision 
✔   ✔ ✔ 
Data knows the costs 
associated with its 
provision 
✔   ✔ ✔ 
Partial information with 
data users and/or data 
providers  
 ✔   ✔ 
Heterogeneous 
environment for data 
users and/or data 
providers  
 ✔ ✔   
Distributed decision 
making between data 
user and data provider 
 ✔  ✔ ✔ 
Table 4: Combination of problem space characteristics with market characteristics 
4 Sample cases 
In order to validate test our framework we interviewed industrial experts from a large 
manufacturing organisation in order to gain their expert opinion about potential cases where a 
market-based approach can be applied. Based on these interviews two hypothetical scenarios 
were developed. These scenarios are tested against our framework for initial validation. 
 
Scenario A: Company X is a manufacturing company with 100,000 employees. These 
employees work in a broad range of products and functions. Within this company employee H. 
Smith in the IT division has the option to acquire dataset containing credit data for suppliers for 
the costs of 10,000 USD every year. He has a sample data set from the company for one month 
to test the data set in his organisation. H. Smith thinks that this data could be relevant to some 
employees in the company, but is uncertain about who specifically could be interested. He 
knows that the supplier risk analysis division of 10 employees could use this data to predict 
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potential problems with the supplier, but the quantification of an exact value is difficult. 
Estimates can be given from the users. H. Smith is unsure whether he should acquire the data 
set, especially given various other internal datasets, which might help the user to reach a similar 
decision. Due to the large number of employees, H. Smith cannot ask all potential divisions in 
the company, due to the large number of employees, distances between employees and due to 
the fact that he does not know the complete organization. 
Scenario B: Company Y is a large machine manufacturing company with 150,000 employees. 
The service division has 15,000 employees and offers mainly provision of spare parts but also 
repair services to the companies owning the large manufacturing products of company Y. The 
customers of Company Y asking for potential spare parts or specific services typically rely on 
Company Y for support. However, Company Y has little insight into their customer’s machines 
and processes and is therefore unsure about orders of spare parts - orders from customers 
often “surprise” them.  Company Y would benefit from further insight into their customers’ data. 
The problem is that customers would only sell their data for very significant costs of 300,000 
USD on average per machine as a customer because the data has high value to them. 
Manager J. Anderson wants to run a trial activity by acquiring data from 5 customers for 1.5 
Million USD. He knows that the supplier forecasting division of 10 employees would benefit from 
this data, but he is unsure to which extent this data would improve their operation. Each 
employee in the operation division will be able to give him a rough estimate for the value that 
this data created for him. However, he is uncertain about the specific divisions and their value 
for the different part of the dataset. He also does not know where else in the organization this 
data might be useful.  
We checked these scenarios against our initial framework.  
Characteristics Example A Example B 





The supplier risk division and the 
procurement division are very 
likely to use a broad range of 
data. This data is also very likely 
to change over time.  
Users have different data offers and their 
data provided from different sources 
might vary. Especially for the spare parts 
order in Company Y different data offers 
could be used to make the predictions. 
One of them is the customer data.  
User has a set of 
offers (from data 
providers) to 
acquire more or 
different data to 
improve his 
decisions 
In this case the users have the 
chance to use the data about 
credit evaluations for their 
supplier. Especially the risk 
analysis department faced with 
an analytical challenge also has 
a broad range of data offers they 
could use for their problems.  
Users have various other data offers 
they could use and in addition have 
potential customer data. They could use 
both sources to make forecasts of future 
required spare parts or just the internal 
data in case it is cheaper.  
User knows the 
value of a certain 
piece of data or 
a combination of 
data pieces in 
Users have an idea of the value 
data, and its potential 
combinations with other data 
sources, would provide.  
Each individual user could give 
estimates when they can use the trial 
data. This could then be extended for all 
data sets.  
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terms of 
contribution to a 
decision 
Data knows the 
costs associated 
with its provision 






The users and H. Smith work in 
are not necessary aware of each 
other’s existence or each other’s 
values and costs.  
Data users know the information exists 
within the customer. However, they do 
not have access to it and also do not 
know exactly the value that this data 
would provide to their respective 
colleagues and throughout the division, 






Both the data provider H. Smith 
has a variety of data sources he 
could look for to provide to the 
user. In addition the data users 
have a broad range of potential 
data offers that can be 
combined in a different way. 
Each different combination 
would offer a different utility to 
the user.  
Each user within Company Y might have 
a different value for the data, especially 





user and data 
provider 
The users and the H. Smith work 
in different departments and 
make decisions without 
interacting intensively.  
J. Anderson, the customer and the 
potential data users all work in different 
divisions or even companies.  
Allocation of 
resources given 
value and costs 
A market can make the 
calculation between the values 
given by the users and the costs 
for the data set known to H. 
Smith. However this can also be 
done by other Value of 
Information solutions.  
A market could take the value estimates 
gathered from the user and combine it 
with costs of getting the data from each 




A market might deploy 
techniques to automatically 
capture the users valuation for 
data and also the users data 
requirements. This automation 
could analyze the credit card 
data and offer it to the users for 
a trial run. The users would have 
Similar to the Example A the users could 
get a test of the data and then bid for 
getting this data. The automation could 
also identify which customer data is 
interesting for each user to enable the 
collection of values from the users. 
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to give their value in order to 




Due to its ability to deal with the 
NP-hard resource allocation a 
market-based approach might 
outperform existing techniques 
for the problem of calculating the 
best allocation of potential data 
for the supplier risk analysis and 
procurement challenges to the 
different users.  
Given the 5 data offers of customers 
data and the large number of users there 
are various potential combinations of 
allocating the data to the right users. 
Calculating which of these combinations 
generates the highest utility is very 
difficult, especially because some of the 
users that might be interested are not 
know from the beginning.  
Flexibility and 
extendibility 
Given an existing market 
solution of giving the credit 
analysis data to the users to the 
resource allocation a market 
might calculate a new optimum 
faster once a change to a user 
value or data providers costs 
happen (for example another 
data set for supplier risk analysis 
becoming available to the 
supplier risk analysis division)  
Once the market did the calculations for 
the 5 data offer of customer data and the 
current users he can include additional 
data offers of customer data potentially 
building on the knowledge already 





Due to the feedback provided 
from the users for the data offer 
of having this additional supplier 
credit information the data 
provider has an incentive to test 
additional data offers and overall 
improve the data provided to all 
users.  
In this case J. Anderson gets the direct 
feedback form the users whether the 
data from the customers is worth its 
price. If it improves efficiency he can 
continue getting this data if it does not 
increase efficiency he does not need to 
buy the data.  
Table 7: Characteristics tested against the two example use cases 
The initial test show that our framework would cover these two initial scenarios very well. Its 
current main limitations are that some of the criteria are very general, which can make it difficult 
to check against them in a scenario. A more detailed checklist breaking down each of the main 
points could help to reduce this problem. Additional work requires an actual application (beyond 
initial industry verification) of each of these scenarios in order to verify this framework further.  
5 Conclusion and future work 
Our paper developed a framework to help identifying suitable scenarios for the application of 
markets in data acquisition. Addressing the lack of existing techniques in this field. Our initial 
framework showed promising indications towards the two sample cases presented in section 4. 
It can help to breakdown a scenario and check if the description of the data acquisition 
scenarios fits a market-based approach. However, further validation of this framework by 
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actually applying markets towards the identified scenarios is required. Future work therefore 
aims to use and refine this framework as part of a questionnaire and scenario description when 
developing market-based approaches for data acquisition.  
In addition to identifying scenarios the framework can also help in the justification process, 
enabling a clear breakdown for the reasons of applying markets towards a specific data 
acquisition problem.  
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